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Ti\i TlìjC CIìOSSES Ii'üVOtVIi\G UKRAIi,JE OATS

by K. E. Sanderson

ABST1ìACT

The oat variety Ukraine is resistant to a large number

of crown rust races, including race 263, a race which is
pathogenic on almost all commercial oat varieties in itlorth

America. A,pproximately 200 random F3 lines made up of 60 to

80 lines from the Fortune x Ukraine cross and 110 to 1/r-0

lines from the Garry x Ukraine cross 'r'rere classified as

resistant, segregating, or susceptible to races ?I3 and 263

of crov'in rust. Thirty selected F3 lj-nes from the Fortune x

Ukraine cross and sixty selected F3 línes from the Garry x

Ukraine cross were testecl to a total- of ten races of crown

rust. The tests indicated that a single domlnant gene in
Ukraine soverned resistance to races 2l3t 2O2, 2O2Ã, ?O9,

2L2A, 235, 236, 239, 2398, and zIvO, and that another d.orninant

gene in Ukraine, linked v¡ith a crossover value of the order

of 7 per cent, governed resistance to race 263, Tests with
lines from one family of the Garry x Ukraine cross showed that
the Garry resislance to races 229 ¡ 235, and 24O is associated

in inheritanee, and tests with l-ines from a second family
showed that Garry resistance to races 2O9t 236, and 239 is also

associated in inheritance. The Ukraine and Garry genes were



shor¡rn to be independent of one another, with the gene for the
higher type of resistanee epistatic to the gene for the l-ower

type in all cases.

A number of F3 lines were isolated 1,,¡hich cornbined the
fiel-d resistance of Ukraine and Garry to crowïr rust, including
race 263 t with the field resÍstance to stem rust of Garry.

These lines rnay prove very useful_ in a plant breeding prograÍi.
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Ti{TRODUCTION

trown rust or leaf rust of oats, caused by Puccinia

coronata avenae Erikss., oceurs in most counNries where oats

are grown. According to Simons and iviurphy (Zg) it is the nost

serious disease of oats in the Eastern half of the United

States. Peturson Q+'l reported that crowït rust often causes

severe cf'op losses in Eastern Canada, and in I'lanitoba and

Eastern Saskatchewan. In some years it is of minor importance,

bu-t in other years crown rusL may occur in epideniic proportions,

as in l.935t 1937, and l-9l+l+.

Crown rust is a long cycle, heteroecious rust, Following

the urediospore or rrred spore stageri which occurs on the oat

plant in summer, the rust overwinters in the teliospore or
Itblack spore stagelt on stubble and certain grasses. fn the

spring these teliospores germi-nate producing sporidia which

can infect only the buckthorn, of which the most common species

in l'Jss¡g¡t1 canada is Rhamnu-s -cathqrtica.L, The aeciospores

produced foll-owing the sexual- stage on the buckthorn infect
the oat plant on which urediospores develop, thereby completing

the rust life cycle. crown rust is not a single entity, but
consists of many physiologic races which differ in ability to
parasiti-ze different varieties of oats.

The control of crown rust has been of great economic

i-mportance in canada and the united states. The nain control
used has been the development of varieties resistant to the
pathogen"
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Sources of resistant germ plasm must be found, and when found,

the factors for resistance must be transferred to the commereial

varieties of the area concerned. The ease with which such

transfers of gerln plasro can be made depends on (1) the nr¡mber

of genes involved, (2) dominance or recessiveness of the genes

concerned, (3) alleIic rel-ationships w:ith factors for resistance

from other varieties, arrd (+) ease of crossing between parental

varieties. Inforination on these poi-nts is available from

studies of the F2 (second generatÍon) aad F3 (tfrira generation)

segregations of crosses involving resistant and susceptible

varieties,
Simons (Zf) reported a new race of crown rust in I95l+,

identified as race 263 " ukraine is the best known source of
resistance to this race. rf this race beeomes prevalent in
the next few years, the ukraine resistance wil-r be of extreme

value.

This study was undertakenrthereforerto determine (r) the

mode of inheritance of the ukraine reaeiion to race 263 and

other races of crou¡n rust , (2) trre mode of inheritance of the
Garry reaction to certain races, and (3) the d.egree of
association between the inheritance of factors for resistance
Ín Ukraine and Garry.
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REVTEì/¡ OF L]TEIÌATURE

Oats belong to the genus Avena, one of the numerous

subdivisions of the great grass family, Gramineae. There are

several species bf oats and within eaeh species Nhere are a
number of varj-eties. rn general the oat varieties grown in
itiorth America are of the {. sa.tiva- type, the exception being

the varieties of A. bvzanþing grol¡rn in the Sout,hern United

States" Varieties of A" bvzantina have furnished the plant

breeder with valuab1e breeding rnaterial- for disease resistance.
cytological-ly oats may possess þ2 , 28¡ or 1lç chromosoüies in
the diploid phase. The species {. sativa and A. bvzanfinq

fall into t]ne l+2 chromosome number group, and rnay be readiry
intercrossed. Zillinsky (32) reports that crosses within all
chromosome number groups are highly comnati-ble, but those

between groups are often incompabible. The diploid group,

particularly A. strisosa, possesses consid,erabl-e disease

resistance, especially to crown rust. 'úiiork done by Zillinsky
and others in the productÍon of autotetraploid.s of A. strisosa
and anphiploids of A. abyssinica Qg chromosomes) x A. strigosa
may soon make the germ plasrn of the diploid group available
for the improvenent of ühe hexaploid oats.
Phvsiolosj-c Specialization of the Pathoeen

Hoerner (r:) v¡a.s the first to demonstrate physiologic
specialization r¡¡ithin the organism causing crown rust,
iriurphy (18) and Ì"Iu¡phy and Levine (rg) worked out a system
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of thirteen differential hosts. By i-953 races numbered from

I to 1f3 had been identified by workers in Canada, the lJnited

States and South Àrrrerica.

Sirnons and i'furphy (28) introduced a new set of ten

differential- hosts rnade u,o of four varieties fron the old set

plus six added varieties" i{ost workers in crown rust have

used this new set in the identification of cul-tures coll-ected

since l-95l-" ilaces identified according to this set have been

numbered from 201 to over 288.

Some of the investigations reported in this paper used

races identified by the old set of thirteen dlfferentials,
while others used races identified by the new set. The races

u-sed in the present investigation were identified by the new

set. Cultures identified as race 57 by the old set would be

race 2OZA by the new set, race 109 woul-d be race 228 or ZZ9

by the new set, and race l¡f v,iould be race 2O2.

Tvpes of Resistance

-A,usemus (f ) states that there are tu¡o major types of
resistance to stern rust of wheat, namely seedring and adul-t.

seedling resistance is due to incompatibility of the pathogen

and host cell-s. Adult plant resistance may be due to morpho-

logieal or functional- characteristj-cs of the plant. Varieties
possessing seedling resistance are invariabl-y resistant in the
adult stage, lvhile varieties with adul-t pJ-ant resistance may be

susceptible as seedlings" Simons Qø) found a number of lines
of oats which hlere Susceptible to crown rust in the seedling

stage but which gave good adult plant resistance. The reactions
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of the upper and lower leaves of these l-ines ïIere tested in

the greenhouse. A]1 lines in whieh the upper leaves were

resistant under greenhouse conclitions were highly resistant

in the fiel-d. Lines in which the l-ower leaves were resistant

and the upper leaves susceptible were not always resistant in

tÌie field. Peturson Qlj found that the varieties Ajax and

Erban possessed adul-t plant resistance only.

Sources of Resistance

Victoria was first used in crosses for disease resistance

in 1930 and Bond ín 7932. A number of varieties with Victoria

resistance were released in the early I94O I s but were later
unpopular because of their susceptibility to Victoria blight
caused by Helmi¡!_hrpsp_qq¿t¿lq victoriae ivi. and I't. i;iany varieties
released in the late 191+0ts depended on Bond for their resistance"

These varieti-es are susceptible to the races of crowyÌ rust

which have become prevalent since that tirne. Varieties such

as Garry (New) and Rodney have some of the Victoria genes for
crown rust resistance, but not the gene for susceptibility to

Victoria blight. Varieties with the Santa Fe and Landhafer

resistance, which have been released from several stations in
the United States, have superior resistance to cro$in rust as

well as resistance to Victoria blight.
Ïnheritance of Resistance

Biffen (,2) , working with stripe rust of wheat, caused.

by Puccin:Lg sfumarum (Schm-) Erikss. and. Henn", crossed

resistant and susceptible varieti-es and found that the F2
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segregated in a ratio of three susceptible to one resistant.
This r,vas shortly after the re-discovery o¡ li[snd.el t s laws of
hereditlr, and was one of the first proofs tÌrat disease

resistance may be inherited in a sirnple i;iendelian manír.er.

Investigations by Parker (ZZ) and Gaines (g) on the inheritance
of rust and smut resistance in oats also found resistance to be

inherited in a simple i',Tendel-ian manner.

Dietz and Itt¿¡p¡y (¿-) studied the response of Fr, FZ,

and F3 generations of crosses involving sunri se 23 and Fulghum

oats to a single physiologic race. Resistance was found. to be

dominant with two factors i-nvol-ved, one of which was an inhibitor.
Practically all of the more recent work has involved

studies of seedling resistance. The different varieti_es con-

cerned in pu.blished studies of this kind v¡ill be d.ealt with
individually.
1. Ukrai+e

i"eetnia.n (¡o) concluded that ukraine resistance to a

portion of race I is due to two conipJ_ementary genes atl-elic bo

the Bond genes for resistance. Finkner et al" (6) investigateci
the mode of inheritance of ukraine reaction to races 57 (now

designated 2O2}..) and 109 (ZZ8 ana ZZ9). The data indicated
that a singì-e gene in ukraine governs resj-stance to race 5T

and su.sceptibility to race f09. This gene is epistatic to the
clinton gene for resistance to race 109. The ukraine gene for
resistance was found- to be al lelic and dominant to one of the
tulo Santa Fe genes and epistatic to the other. The ì-Z plants,
when cl-assified for resistance to race I09r indicated that the
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Ukraine gene is dominant to one Santa Fe gene and conditions

su-sceptibility to this race in the absence of the other

dominant linked Santa l-e gene" The other SanNa Fe sene is
epistatic to the Ukraine gene if the Santa Fe gene is in the

homozygsus condition or if the Ukraine gene is in the

heterozygous conclition.

Finkner (7) found that the reaction in F3 of crosses

of Ukraine with Tri-spernia, Santa Fe, Anthony-Bond x Boone,

and Clinton indicated that dupJ-icate dominant genes linked
with a crossover val-ue of 22.88 ! .ol+r condi-ti-on resistance

to raee 57 " One of the linked gene pairs i.vas shown to be

allel-ic to the gene in Santa.[¡e, with the Ukraine gene dominant

and epistatic. The same gene in ukraine is allelic to one of
the Trispernia genes and to one of the two complementarlr Bond

genes.

2. Vi-ctoria

This variety is resistant to niost of the races of crown

rust found in North America but susceptibl-e No a soil-borne
disease known as Victoria blight. iutieetrnan (¡O) and

Litzenberger (fZ) demonstrated. that Victoria resistance to
races l and l+5 i-s condltioned by a singre dominant gene and

conipletely linked with Victoria blight su_sceptibility.
Cochran g! aI" (¡) indieated that Victoria resistance to race I
is conditioned by a single dominant gene" l,lurphy -gt, af.. (zo)

fou.nd that victoria resistance to races t and, L5 is governed

by a single dominant gene. Finkner (Z) and. Finkner (i) showed.

that a single domlnant gene l-inked with victorla blight
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su-sceptibilitJ¡ conditioned resistance to races Jl and 109.
-i¡felsh et al. (¡f ) also found a si-ngle dominant €iene compJ-etely

linked with Victoria blight susceptibility v,,hich governed

resistance to race 57 as wefl as to races d, 5, and lþ4.
However, these investigators discovered three independent

genes governing resistance to races l-, 2,3r 61 Zbr 3t+r 38,

and þJ. One of these genes for resistance was completely

independent of the gene for Victoria blight susceptibilit,y
rvhil-e one was cornpretely linked. va]lega Qg) f ound that
the varieties Kl-ein l'lar and Tama, which derived their
resj-stance from Victoria, each had a single dominan-r, gene

for resistance to race l and another for resistance to race t¡J.

ft shoul d be noted, however, that the South American biotypes

used in ihe above study may be different frorn those in Nort,h

Ameri-ca.

Tarna and the original Garry appeared to carry all the

Victoria genes for resistance to erown rust but we:-e susceptible
to VictoL:ia blight" R,odney and Garry (l[erv) possess the gene

for susceptibility to crown rust race 57 and resistance to
victoria blight. The gene for resistance to race t+5 and

associated races has been retained.

Finkner (Z) shcwed that the si-ngIe gene in Victoria
for resistance to race !/ was al-telic to one of the complementary

genes in Bond and non-all_elic to the geiles in Ukraine

Landhafer, Santa Fer and Trispernia.
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3, Bond

Hayes et al-. 1l,Z), I{ayes (ff ), Weetman (3C), Cochran

et al. (3), and. Ko et al. (1ó) found that the Bonrl. resistance
to races 1, 3, and 6 is conditioned by tin¡o dominant complementary

,qenes. Finkner (Z) conclu_ded that resistance to race 5T is
governed by two independent dupticate par-r,ially dominant genes.

4" Santa Fe

This variety is consi dered resistant to all- raees

found in i{orth lirnerica except for races z63t 264, and. 276"

Litzenberger (tz) vrorkin¡5 iuith races r and /¡J, vallega (zg)
tr'rorking in Sou_th America r,rrith races l, 55, and 56, and

Finkner (z) working with race 57, found resistance governed.

by a single dominanL gene. Finkner (Z) found this Santa Fe

geile to be allelic to one of the genes in ukraine, i_n

Trisperni-a, and in Bond, but to be independent froin genes in
Landhafer and victoria. os] er and Hayes (zt) indicated that
resistance to races dl and j7 is due to truo dominant comple_

rnentary genes and/or an independent d,oninant gene. They also
showed that at least one of the comprernentary Bond genes for
resistance is not al-l-elic to the genes controlling Santa Fe

type resistance. Finkner -4. d" (6) concluded that resistance
to races 57 and IO9 is governed by two duplicate genes linked
with 28.8 per cent crossing over and that the ukraine gene

for resistance to race j7 is al-l_el_ic to one of the two genes

in Santa Fe.
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5" Landhafer

Litzenberger (fZ) d.emonstrated that a single dominant

gene in Landhafer conditioned resistance to races I and lr5.

Finkner (f) found the Landhafer gene for resistance to
races 57 and 109 to be only partially dorninant. Kehr and

Ha¡res (f+) discovered a singì-e dorninant gene governing

resistanee to races 1, 3, L, 5r 61 33, l+5r 57, and ó8,

independent from the two cornplementary Boncì genes. Finkner

Q) postulated a sins:le dominant gene for resistance to
race 57, independent froni the genes in Santa Fe, Victoria,
Ukraine, Trispernia, and Bond.

6. Trispernia

Finkner (¡) found two fl¡r-plicate genes in Trispernia
for resistance to races 57 and 109. One of these genes was

al-lelic to the gene in Victoria. Finkner (Z) showed that
plants of this variety may have one, two or three gene

pai-rs for resistance to race 57 "

7. Ascencao

sinons QZ) demonstrated that the oat variety Ascencao

has the vicioria gene for nioderate resi-stance to race z6j and

other races as well as suscepti-bitity to victoria blight"
Simons discovered a new gene for resistance to race 2OZ whíck-t

he designated as ltElt, This gene is Índ.ependent from the genes

for resistance in Victorj-a, Landhafer, Santa Fe, and Trispernia,
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MATEB,IALS Ai{D IVIETHODS

The varieties used as parents in this study are as

follows:
(f ) Ukraine was introduced into the Unit,ed States from Russi.a

in 1930 and into Canada from the United States in I9L5.

This variety is valuable in breeding for erown rust
resistance, particularly for race 263"

(2) Garry is from the cross Victory x Victoria x (Hajira-
Banner) . The originai Garry, developed at the cereal

Breedíng Labcratory, lifinnipeg, was released in l9LT.
Ït was withdrawn and replaced in fgj7 bl' a new selection
which was resistant to victoria blight and susceptible

to some raees of crohrn rust. This variety is being

grohrn widely in Canada. and the United States.

0) Fortune is from the cross victory x (victory-Richland) x
(1,[arkton-Victory) . This variety, developed at bhe

uni-versity of saskatcher¡ran, was licensed and accepted

for registration in 19þ8. It is grown mainl¡r i¡
Saskatchel¡ran.

The seed of arl three parents was from the stocks of
the cereal Breeding Laboratory at winnipeg. The reaetion of
Rodney, used. as an aecessory host in the identification of
races, and the reactions of the parental varieties to the
races of crown rust studied are shown in Tabl-e f.
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TABLE T

Seedling Reaetion of Parent Varieties and
Rodney to 12 Races of Crown Rust

Races of VarietÍes
Crown Rust Ukrai-ne Garry Fortune _ _ ,Fodney

202A.RSSS
2T24.
2l-3
2398
263
202
209
235
236
239
2b0
229

The two crosses studÍed, namely Garry x Ukraine and

Fortune x Ukraine, were made in the greenhouse at the Cerea1

Breeding Laboratory at Winnipeg during the winter of L95l+-55.

Seven F1 plants from each cross were grown in the field at

Winnipeg in 1955, together with the parents of each F1 plant.
Three families of each cross and their parents were grown in
the field at the Central- Experimental- Farn, OÈtawa, ín 1956.

All tests on crown rust reaction were made in the greenhouse

of the Plant Science Department, University of lvlanit,oba during

the winter of 1956-1957 and the greenhouse of the Cereal

Breeding Laboratory in the spring and summer of 1957.

Techniques of Testing Lineg

fn this paper the term t?familyr? is used to refer to a

group of F2 plants or F3 lines derived from a single F1 plant.
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The term ttlinerr or "Tj linert refers to the progeny of a single
FZ plant " Sixüy to eighty F3 lines from each fanrily rvere

selected at random to determine their reaction to races 263

and 2I3. Groups of 30 lines were selected on the basis of
their reaction to these races for testj-ng to other races of
Cfol¡¡n rUSt.

From each line 15 to 30 seeds hrere planted in 4-inch
pots. The seedlings r¡¡ere inoculated in the one-l-eaf stage

using the foll-owing method:

(f ) The l-eaves were wetted with a hand atomizer.
(z) Fresh crown rust spores taken directly from an infected.

plant or a talc-epore nixture was used. The inoculum

was applied to the plant by rubbing gently onto the

leaves with the thumb and index finger.
(i) Two types of incubation chanbers were used. fn early

tests a polyethylene-covered frame was fitted over the
pots on the greenhouse bench. In l_ater tests the pots

were placed in upright polyethylene-covered chambers.

The pots were sprayed with water and kept overnight in
the chamber under reduced temperature.

The pots were then kept on the greenhouse bench at a

temperature of approximately 70-Z5o F. for 12 to I& days.

The seedlings were classified. according to pustule type, the
lines r^rere then classifÍed as resistant, segregating, or

susceptible. rn al-l cases the parents were used as checks.
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fn some of the rater tests, the plants were inocul-ated.
wiËh two different races by means of the method d.escribed by
Knott and Anderson (t5). In the one-Ieaf stage the pl-ants
were inoculated with the first race and seven to eight days

Later the second l-eaf was Ínoculated. with the second race
at about the tlnre the first leaf was beglnning to show flecking.
rn al-l tests the parents and hybrid Lines gave consistent
reactions on both first and. second leaf.

Pure races were obtained from Dr. B. peturson of the
Plant Pathology Laboratory, vlinnipeg. These raees were

classified on the set of ten differentials suggested by Sirnons

and liurphy (28) with Rodney and Garry used. as aecessory hosts.
several of the races used r¡rere subraces differentiated in
canada on the basis of these tr¡ro accessory hosts. The purity
of races was usually checked on the differential hosts both
beforq and during tests.

The data were statistically analysed. u.sing the chi-
square test as described by Goulden (tO). The correction for
continuity was applied in alr eases where there was only one

degree of freedom. The p val-ues vüere taken from the tabl_e of
Fisher and Yates (8) 

"
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EXPERN,IENTAL RESULTS

Tests with Race 21?

ukraÍne is aLmost in¡nune to this race whire Garry and

Fortune are completely susceptibre. A total of 86 rand.om

F3 lines from the cross Fortune x ukraine and r3Z random F3

lines from the cross Garry x ukraine h¡ere classified as

resi-stant, segregating, or sll-sceptible to race ZL3 and fitted.
to a 1:2:1 ratio. The data from these tests, presented in
Table rr, indicate that in both these crosses a single factor
is operative, as shown by P values of 0,ZO O.8O and

0-20 - 0.30, respectively. The P value for the totals of
both crosses is 0"30 0.50.

Goodness of Fit
To Race 213

Ukraine

TABLE ]I
to a L:2:1 Ratio
of Crourn Rust in
with Susceptible

Cl-asses

of Fq Lines for Reaction
Crosées of ResistanË
Fortune and Gar::y

Resistant Segregating
Obs. Exn-

Susceptible chi-
Cross Obs. 0bs. Ex u_are

22 2L.50 0" 6L 0.70-0.80Fortune x
Ukraine

Garry x
Ukraine

TotaI

2t+ 2L"50

+o 3b.25

55"75

¿r0 h3.oo

70 68.50

110 111.50

27 34.25

55.75

2.53 o"2o-0.30

2"Ob 0.30-0.506l+ l+9
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ïf a single gene conditions resistance to race ZL3, as

tire data in Tabl-e ïf indj-cate, plants within segregating lines
should occur in a ratio of 3 resistant to l susceptible. 'iühen

the observed numbers are fitted to the expected 3:1 ratio, a

poor fit is obtained for both crosses as indicated in Tab1e III
by the P values of 0.02 0.c5 for the Fortune x ukr"aine cross

and less than 0.001 for the Garry x ukraine cross. Hoinrever,

owing to the greater reliability of data on the classification
of F3 lines, the single gene hypothesis is acceptable.

TÁ.BLE I]T
Goodness of Fit to a l:1 Ratio of P1¿¡¡¡s I¡.lithin Segregating

F3 Lines for Reaction to Race ZI3 of Crown Rusã ià¿ Crosses of ltesistant Ukraine with
Susceptible Forbune and Garry

Classes
Resistant Susceptible chi-

Cro

Fortune x
Ukraine

Garry x
Ukraine

Tot,al

0b

7t+6 778.5

1050 1110.0

t7g6 1888.5

0bs Ex uare

292 )Ë,o Ã 5 "26 0.02-0.05

t+3O

722

370.O

629 "5

l-2.5b

17 "92

0"001

o.001
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Tests with R-Ace 263

The reaction of the parental variety ukraine varied in
different tests from a resistant type (f) pustule to a

moderately suseeptibte type (¡) pustule, while the parents

Garry and Fortune gave susceptible type (A) pustures. A total
of 180 random F3 lines consisting of 68 lines from the cross

Fortune x Ukraíne and 1I2 l-ines from the cross Garry x ukrai.ne

were classified as resistant, segregating, or susceptible to
race 263 and fitted to a l-:2:1 ratio. The data presented in
Table rv indicate that'i-n both the Fortune x ukraine and

Garry x Ukraine crosses a single gene conditions resistance to
race 263, as shown by P values of 0.30 0.50 and O.O5 0.10,

respectively. The P value for the totals of both crosses is
0"L0 - o,20.

TABIE TV

Goodness of Fit to a 1:2:1 Ratio of Fa LÍnes for Reaction
to Race 263 of Crown Rust in Crossés of Resj-stant

Ukraine with Susceptible Fortune and. Garry

Classes
liesistant Segregating Suscèpt,ibE Chi-

Cross Obs. Exp. Obj;. Exp. Obs. Exp. square

Fortune x
Ukraine

Garry x
Ukraine

Total

t3 17 38 3t+ 17 L7

18

l+5 100 90 35

¿ó2832

Iþ5

5662

1.¿rl+ 0.30-O.50

l+.7à 0.05-0.10

3.33 0.l-0-0.20l+5
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I¡ihen the observed numbers of resj-stant and susceptible
plants within the 38 lines of the cross Fortune x ukraine and

t]ne 62 l-ines of the cross Garry x ukraine which segregated

for reactj-on to race 263 are fitted to a 3.1 ratior âs shown

in Table V, P val-ues of 0.70 0.80 and 0.02 0.05, respectively,
are obtained, The P value for the totaLs of both crosses is
0.10 - 0.20. Therefore, the hypothesis of a single dominant

gene in ukraine for resistance to race 263 is acceptable.

TABLE V

Goodness of Fit to a J:r lì,atio of Plants within segregating
\ Lines for reaction to Rac e 263 of crown Rust in"cràssesof Resistant Ukraine with Susceptible Fortune and Garuy

Classes
Resistant Susceptible chi-tro

Fortune x
Ukraine

Garry x
Ukraine

Total

1151 1113

L857 r82t+

333 37t

575 ó08

0.12 0.70-0.80

5 .O5 0.02-0.05

2.31 0.10-0.20

s. Ex Obs. Ex

706 7Lt 2t+2 237

iati en fnheritance of R to Rac and 2

The relationship between the inheritance of reaction to
races 2L3 and 263 was determi-ned for 6l+ randorn F3 lines of
the Fortune x ukraine cross and. for 9L random F3 rines of the
Garry x ukraine cross. The majority of the lines which were

classified as resistant, segregating, or susceptible to one

race gave a similar classification to the other racer âs

indicated in Table Vf.
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TABLE VÏ

Frequency Distribution Showing the .lìel-ationship
Between the Seedling Reaction of F2 Lines to Races

2I3 and 263 of-Crown Rust in fwo Crosses

Reaction to Reaction to Race 213
Cross Race ?6i Res" SeE. Susc. Total

Fortune x
Ukraine

Res.

Seg.

Susc.

12 l_1
6280
00t6

14.

3b

I6

6l+Total T729r8

Garry x
Ukraine

Res.

seg.

Susc.

20

4

0

25

53

T6

1

I
I6

l+

48

0

Total

Eighteen lines did not fol-low this pattern. Two of
these lines were cl-assified as susceptible to raee 2t-3 and

resistant to race 263. Ten Lines biere resistant to race 2l-3

and segregated for reaction to race 263 ¡ while five lines
segregated for reaction to race 2J.3 and were resistant to
race 263. One line was suseeptibl-e to race 2L3 and segregated

for reaction to race 263 "

The above data indicate that the gene for resistance

to race 2r3 is closely l-inked to the gene for resistance to
race 263. It was not possibte to estimate the linkage
intensity using the product method, since the sum of the

5?2l+ 18 9l+
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classes rnaki-ng up the factor ltbtt uias equal to zero in both

crosses. The linkage intensity was estimated. using the

following method:

1. The ni-ne observed classes were cornblned into the five
classes as shown below:

Cfass I lines resistant to both races"

Class If lines resistant to race ZI3 and segregating

or susceptible to race 263, and l_ines

segregating to race 2I3 and susceptibl_e to
race 263.

Cfass TfI - lÍnes segregating to both races.

Class IV - l-ines resistant to race 263 and. segregating

or susce;otible to race 2:-3 t and lines
segregating to race 263 and susceptible to
race 2I3.

Class V - lines susceptible to both races.
2. The expected frequencies of these five classes were

caleulated for several lin}<age val-ues. Table VII indicates
the method in which the crasses were bulked. cfasses r
and v are non-recombinant classes, class rrr is almost al_l

non-recombinant, and cl-asses rT and rv are recombi_nant

cl-asses.

3. The observed ratios of the five cl-asses were fitted to the
expected ratios for different linkage val-ues using the gþi-square

test. The chi-square val-ues of 2.5 and ?.L for 7 per cent link-
a8e for the Fortune x ukraine and Garry x ukraine crosses,
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respectively, are lower than the Chi-square values for 6 per

cent or S per cent linkages, âs shown in Table VIff. In a1l

cases the P val-ues are very high"

The above data indicate that the geire for resistance

to race 2L3 and the gene for resistance to race 263 are linked

with a crossover value of tÌre order of 7 per cent" Since

the reaction to race ?63 of the Ukraine parent and of hybrid

l-ines possessing the Ukraine gene varies from resistant to
moderately susceptible under different environmental condi-tions,

some of the lines may have been miscl-assified for their
reacti-on to race 263. For this reason, and because of the

method of calculation used in estirnating the linkage value,

7 per cent linkage should be considered as only an ap;oroxi-mation

of the true value.

TABLE VÏT

Expected Genotypic Classes for Reaction of Fq
Lines to rìaces 2I3 and 263 Grouped into Five-

Classes for Estimating Linkage

Reaction to
race 21-3

Res.

seg.

Res,
Reaction to race 21

geg 
"

Aabb
aAbb

AABB

AABb
AAbB

AaBB IV aaBB
aABB

AaBb
TTT AabBr-r'r- 

aABb
aAbB

V aabbSusc. AAbb
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Frequencies
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Fortune x Ukraine

TABLE VT]T

Fib for Different Linkage Values of Observed
of Classes of F1 Lines Tested for Reaction to

Races 2L3 anó,263

Crossover
value in
erc

Garry x Ukraine
Chi-souare P

6

7

.l
ÈJ

2.8

2.5

2.6

0"50

o" 50

0"50

o.70

0"70

0 "70

/-o)

2.I
3"8

0.50 0.70

0.70 0.80

0"30 0.50

Tests__of Sefreral _R_aces on Selected _Lines

L. Fortune x Vkraing
Ukraine is resj-stant and Fortune is susceptible to

races 2O2, 2024., 2O9, 2I3, 236, and 239. Thirty F3 lines
from one family of this cross were serected on the basis of
their reaction to race 2I3. i$ine lines r^rere resi-stant to
this race, nine segregated for reaction, and twelve hrere

susceptible. These lines ü¡ere tested for their reaction to
races 2o2, 2oz|, 2o9, 236, and 239. Al-1 l-ines classified as

resistant, segregating, or susceptible to race ZL3 gave a

simil-ar classification to the other five races. These results
indicate that the single dominant gene in ukraine which

conditions resistance to race 2l-3 also conditions resj-stance

to races 2O2, 2024, 2O9, 236, and 239.

The observed nurnbers of resistant and susceptible
plants within the lines which segregated. for reaction to
race 2r3 and other races are recorded in Tabte rx. rn a1l_
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TABTE IX

Goodness of Fit to a 3:l Ratio of Plants l'{ithin
Segregating Fj Lines for Reaction to Races 2O2,
2OZA., 2O9, 236, and 2)j of Crov¡n Rust in a CroSs
of Resistant Ukraine with Susceptible Fortune

Resistant Susceptible Chi-
-C_r_osç_ Obs " Exp. Obs. Exp " square P

202

2024

1¿11 Lt+L.7 5 48 Lþ7 "25 0 " 01 0. gg-l_ . 00

108 108.00 36 36.00 o.oo 1.oo

2O9 I3I+ I27.5O 36 b2.5O 1"03 0.30-0"50

236 + 239 L22 L3\.25 53 l+3 "75 2.33 0"10-0 " 20

Torar 5O5 508.50 j-73 L6g.5O 0.06 0.80-0.90

cases the data shorn¡ a good fit to the expected ratio of 3

resistant to I susceptible. This provided further evidence

in favor of the hypothesis that a sì-ngle dominant gene in
Ukraine conditions resi-stanee to the races of crown rust
studied.

2. Garrv x Ukraine

(a) Thirty F3 lines fronr one family of this cross were

sel-ected on the basis of their reaction to race 2L3. Eleven

lines r¡Iere resistant to this race, ten segregated for reaction,
and nine r^rere su-sceptible. These lines were inocul-ated with
races zO?L, ?LzA.r 2398, and 263, to which Ukraine is resistant;
race 229 to which Garry is resistant; and races 235 and 2t+0 to
which both parents are resistant. The results from these tests
are shown in Tabl-e X and are discussed below.
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TABLE X

f.eaction of F3 Lines of One Farnily of the Cross
Garry x Ukraine to Eight Races of trov¡n Rust

Parents
and Fj Races of Grown Rust 

-l,iîes' 21" TOZL 2l,2A ?acB 262 229 2"8, zb}

UkraineilRRR, I¿SRR
GaTTySSSSSRRB

1
2
3
l+

5
6
7
.l()

9
10
11
T2
T3
14
t5
t6
17
18
T9
20
2L
22
23
2b
25
26
27
28
r.>
30

IL

-t1

R
rL

R,
Ð
TL

D
.LL
lt
r1-

R
R
illt

DIL
.)
1L
T]
fL

R
Ð
rL
ÐfL
'n
-rL

-tl.

R
Ê
R

R
-tL

R
D
1L

R
;tfL
rì
B
R
I
AL

R

JI
¡D
1L

R
R
Ð
LL
D
1L
t)
LL
D
LL
D
IL

rt
R

seg
seg
seg
seg
seg
seg
seg
seg
seg
seg

S
S
S
S
ù
S
S
S
S

seg
S ect-o
seg
seg
s"g
seg
seg
seg
seg
seg

S
S
S
S
S
ù
S
S
S

seg
seg
s"g
seg
seg
seg
seg
seg
seg
seg

ù
l)

S
S
oJ
S
S
S
ò

seg
seg
seg
seg
seg
seg
seg
seg
seg
seg

S

S
S
S
S
S
S
S

t:*

ùeg
seg
seg
seg
seg
seg
seg
seg
seg
seg

S
S

seg
seg
seg

Tf
11"

R
-fL

seg
seg
seg
seg
seg
seg
seg
Seg
seg

R
B
R
R
ñ
rL
Ð
LL
D
TL

R

ù
S

seg
seg

s"g
e
TJ

R
seg

1L

R
R
rL
Þ,r]_

;ù
S
S

Dfr
.D
-tL

R
D
IL

B.

R
'D
]L

R
nIL
R
D
IL

fL
l)IL

R
DIL

R

'L
rL

rt
n
TL

R
R

Seg Seg
Seg Seg
Seg Seg
seg Seg
Seg Seg
Seg Seg
RR
Ë.E
RR

Seg Seg
Seg Seg

Seg Seg
RR
RR
RR
RR
SS
SS
SS

1 - lines left bl-ank did not show the sane reacti-on in
separate tests to race 263.
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i) Rac_es 2024. 2l-24. and 2?aB. In all cases the reacti-on

of the thirty lines to these races was the sanie as their
reaction to race 213. This indicates that the Ukraine

reaction to all four races is governed by the sane gene"

ii) Race 26?. fn most cases the reactj-on of the lines to
race 263 was the sanie as thei-r reaction to race 2L3.

However, two lines which were resistant to race 2L3

segregated for reaction to race 263 1n two separate

tests. The lines for which no reaction is indicated.

gave different reactions in separate tests with the same

line" The d-ata support the conclusion that the gene for
resistance to race 263 is closeÌy linked to the gene for
resistance to race 2I3,

iii) Wü22. The reaction of the l-ines to this race differed
fronr their reaction to race 2I3. This indicates that the

gene or genes from Garry for resj-stance to this race are

independent from the Ukraine gene"

iv) Races 236 and 2¿09. All- lines which showed. either the

Ukraine resistance to race 2l.3 or the Garry resj-stance

to race 229 were resisbant to races 235 and. 2l+O. Al-1

lines which hrere suscepti-ble Èo both of races 2L3 and

22Ç were suscepti-ble to races 235 and zh,O. The remainder

of the lines segregated for reaction to these two races.

These data indicate that the Ukraine gene for resistance

to race 2L3 contro]s resistance to raee 235 and 2þ0 and

that the Garry gene or genes for resistance to race ?z)

also controls resisLance to races 235 and 2l¡0.
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(¡) Thirty F3 l-ines from a second family of the cross

Garry x ukraine l,\rere sel-ected on the basis of their reaction
to race 2L3" \Tine lines were resistant to this race, thirteen
segregated .for reaction, and eight urere susceptible. These

lines were inocul-ated with races ZAZL and Z6j to which Ukraine

is resístant and with races 2O9t ?36, and 2j9 to r^¡hich both
parents are resistant. The resul-ts from these tests are

shown in Tab]e Xf and are discussed below.

i) liace 2024" The reactions of the thirty l_ines

this race v.rere the sânie as their reaction to
This indicates that the Ukraine resistance to
and 2024, is governed by the same gene.

ii) Eac-e 2É3" In nost cases the reaction of the thirty lines
to race 263 was the same as their reaction to race zL3 "
However, four l-ines were exceptions to this pattern. one

line resj-stant to race 2]-3 segregated for reaction to race

263 " One line i,,¡irich segr"eg:ii;ed. to raee zr-3 was resistant
to race 263, and of two lines which were susceptible to
race 2L3 t one segregated and one was resistant to race 263,
The cl-assificati-on of these four lines to race z6j was

based on three or more separate rust tests al-l giving
the sane reaction. The six lines for which no classi-
fication is given i^iere noL Èested to race 263. These

data support the hypothesis that the gene for resistance
to race 263 is closely linked to the gene for resistance
to race 2r3. Âs the data comes from lÍnes selected on

tested to
race 2I3.

races 2I3
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Races of trorn¡n Rust

TABLE XI

F3 Lines of a Second Family of
Ukraine to Five Races of Crown

ihe Cross
äust

31d F¡
Ilnes- 2L3 2024 26? 209 2i6 239

Ukraine
Garry

1
2

3
b
5
6
7I
9

10
11
L2
T3
1¿r
L5
16
L7
18
L9
20
2L

23
2l+
25
¿o
27
2B
20
30

R
S

R
S

R
c
lJ

R
R
Ð
l.L

R
R
R
R
R
Ð
1L

seg
SeE
¡€g
s"g
seg
seg
seg
seg
seg
seg
seg
seg
seg

ê
¡J

ù
ù
ù
S
ò
S
ù

R
P
D
1L

R
R
ÐIL

R
R
R

seg
seg
seg
seg
seg
s"g
seg
s"g
seg
seg
seg
seg
seg

S
ù
S
Lf

S
S
S
S

R
_1

seg
R
R

:
;
1L

seg
seg
s"g
seg
seg

Ð
IL

sãe
seg
Þeg
seg
seg
seg
seg

S
ct!J

S
B

:

R
att

R
Þlt
R
R
R,

t1
R
R
n.
D
1L

seg
seg

Ð
1L

seg
seg

n
.[1

rL

seg
tL

seg
seg
seg

Þeg

R

seg
S
S

'D
rt"
r-JIL

R
R
R
R
R
IL

R
ifIL

R
n
.i'L

seg
seg
seg

R
seg

1ì,

R.

seg
IL

':*

ùeg
aU
R
ù

R
R

R
R
R
i)IL
D
I1

R,
n
rL

R
R
lltL

seg
seg
seg

tI,

seg
ÞLL
ÌlIL

seg
1L

':*

ùeg
S

-cL

ù

-
SS

1_ lines left blank were not tested to race 263"



the basis of crown ru-st reaction rather than fr.om random

linesr âr analysis of linkage intensity was not made"

iii) Races 2Oa. 236. and 234. All- thirty lines gave similar
reactions to these races" The ni-ne l-ines that rrvere

resistant to race 2r3 gave the ukraine type of resj_stance

to these three races. Alll t,ii:l-,':teen lines tha.L segregated

for reaciion to race zr3 segregated or rvere resistant to
tÌrese races, while the eight r-ines susceptible to race
213,wece resistant, segregated or were susceptibre to
the three races. This indicates that the ukraine gene

for resistance to race 2I) also control_s resistance to
races 2o9 t 23ro, and 2)) , ancl in addit,i-on tirat the Garry

gene or genes control resistance to the sarile ihree races.
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DfSCUSSIOI\j

These investigations were undertaken with the assumpLion

that the parental varieties were hornogeneous for crown rust
reaction. itust tests r,rrere rnade on hybrid progenies from four
parental plants of Ukraine and two parental plants of Garry.

As there did not appear to be a significant variation in
resul-ts between different families of the same cross¡ ho

evidence was found of heterogeneity for crown rust reaction"
The F3 reactions of the Fortune x Ukraine and. Garry x

Ukraine crosses indicate that the Ukraine resistance to race

2L3 is controlled by a single dominant gene and that ukraine

resistance to race 263 is also control-Ied by a single d.ominanÈ

gene. ft was concl-u.ded that the gene for resistance to race

2r3 is linked to the gene for resistance to race 263 wit]n a

crossover value of the order of 7 per cent. The gene for
resistance to race 2l-3 also governs resistance to races zoz,

TOZL,2O5,209, Zl.2A,,235, Zj6,239, Z3gB, and Zþ0. Tesrs of
T3 lines from one family of the Garry x Ukraine cross indicated
that the Garry resistance to races 229 t 235, and. }4O is associated

in inheritance. Tests of F3 lines from a second famity of this
cross inclicated that the Garry resistance to races zO9t 236, and

239 is associated in inheritance. The data did not reveal if
the inheritance of resistanee to the two groups of races is
control-l-ed by the sarne gene or genes. The gene for resistance
in ukraine and Garry are ind.ependent of one another, with the
gene for the higher type of resistance epistatic to the gene

for the lower type in al_l cases.
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Finkner et al. (6) stated that a single dominant gene

in Ukraine gives resistance to race 57 and that this Ukraine

gene conditions susceptibility to race 109¡ even in the

presence of the Bond €iene for resistance to this race, The

preseut studSr agrees with the resul-ts of Finkner et aI. in
finding a single gene for resistance to raee 2OZA, (new

designation for race 57). irlo crosses with Bond were made, but

ii was found that the ukraine gene did not inhibit the Garry

gene for resistance to race 229 (new designation for race 109).

Finkner Q) conclud.ed that Ukraine resistance to race 57 is
controll-ed by duplicate dorninant l-inked genes rather than by

a single doninant gene as found in this study. This d,ifference

in resurts coul-d be explained by the fact that ukraine is not

homogeneous for crown rust reaction and therefore genetical-Iy

different ukraine pl-ants may have been used as parents in
these investigations.

Finkner (l) and Finkner 0) reported. a gene in Victoria
for resistance to race 57 and susceptibility to victoria
blight. vlelsh .et. gf,.. (31) indicated that this gene is lacking
in Garry, but that Garry has a single dominant gene for
resistance to a large number of races. This gene governs

resj-stanee to races 21 29t and 38 (which are now grouped. as

race 239);3 and 2t+ (grouped. as race Zt+O); and 2b (now

designat ed 229) . The present investigation reveal-ed tire
Garry resistance to races 229 t 235, and zla Lo be associated
in inherltance, and resistance to races zog, 236, and,239 to
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be also associated in inheritance" Resistance to the races

used in this study is probably conditioned by the sarne gene

as that studied by liietsh -et. gt. (;f ) which was shown to

conclition resistance to râces 229t 239, and 2l+O, therefore,

the same gene must give resistance to al-l- six races.

Finkner (S) and. Finkner Q) found al-l-elism between

the gene or genes in Ukraine and the gene or genes in Santa

Fe, Trispernia, and Bond. The Ukraine gene was independent

of genes in Landhafer and Victoria. In this inves't,igation

only the Ukraine gene and the Garry gene uiere studied.

This Garry gene is not the same ,gene as that controlÌing
resistance to race 57 QOZI) in Victoria, and. its al-l-elic

rel-ationships had not been previously studied. It was

found to be independent of the l-lkrai-ne gene"

Future Use of Ukraine ancl Garrv Resistance

fn lVorth America there are at least three races of
crowyr ruist, races 263t 26Lve and 276, which will aftacl( mosL

of the commerci-al- varieti-es of oats. Simonsl cal-l-s these

races, pathogenic on Santa Fe and Landhafer, the rrlandhafer

ra.cesrt. usabf e sources of resistance to these races are not

positively known except in the case of ukraine resistance to
race 263. These races appeared in epiphytotic proportions

in Fl6¡j-¿¿ iri the winter of I9j6-Ig5T. 0f the tvienty to
tirirt5r cultures of these races obtained frorn Plorida by Simons

Personal- correspondence, letter from llr. iii. D. Sinons,
JuIy 2), 1957.
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in the spring of 1957, the majority proved to be race Z6t+.

In addÍtion, there was one cul-ture of raee 263 and a number

of cultures of a previously unidentified race. The reactions
of Ukraine and Victoria to these races appeared to be somewhat

influenced by environmental condj_tions.

A number of Lines from the Garry x Ukraine eross possess

the seedling resistance to crohrn rust of both parents. Sorûe

of these Iines, selected 1n the fieId, were found to combine

the field resistance to crorün rust of ukraine and Garry with
ühe field resistance to stem rust of Garry. These li_nes may

be very useful in the future as breeding material.
Fiel-d reactions determined at vúinnipeg in L95T under

artificially induced epidemic conditions show that the Ukraine

resistanee to the races of crown rust prevalent in -lfestern

canada is equal to that of Landhafer and santa Fe. ukraj.ne

also controls resistance to one or rnore of the Landhafer

raees in the seedling stage" According to former investigators
the genes for resistance in ukraine and santa Fe are al-]elie
and therefore the resistance from both sources cannot be

combined in one genotype. The ukraine and Landhafer genesr oû

the other hand, were shown to be independent of one another
and therefore the resistance of these two varieties can

readily be combined. The changes in race population in the
crown rust organism over the past few years have been very
rapid and great effort will be required to maintai-n commercial

varietj-es resistant to the prevalent races of this pathogen.
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Crown rust tests conclucted with F3 lines of the

cro*sses Fortune x Ukra.ine and Garry x Ukraine indicated that
a singJ-e dominant gene in Ukraine governed resistanee to

races 2I3 t 2O2, 2OZA, 2O9, 2l-2Ã, 235, 236, 239, 239F-, and

2l+O, and that another doruinant gene in Ukraine, linked with

a crossover value of t,he order of 7 per cent, governed

resistance to race 263. Tests with l-ines from one family of

the Garry x Ukraine cross showed that the Garry resistance

to races 229t 235, and z[O is associated in inheritance, and.

tests with lines from a second family shov¡ed that Garry re-
sistance to races 2O9t 236, and 239 is al-so associated. in
inheritance. The Ukraine and Garry genes were shown to be

independent of one another, with the gene for the higher

type of resistance epistatic to the gene for the l-ower type

in all cases.

A nurnber of F3 l-ines were isolated which cornbined the

field resistance of Ukraine and Garry to crown rust, incl-ucling

race 263, with the fietd resistance to stem rust of Garry.

These lj-nes may prove very useful- in a plant breedlng program.
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